Wells Capital Management

Position Description: Analyst Development Program Technology Track

Wells Capital Management is seeking undergraduate candidates for the Analyst Development Program (ADP). The Analyst Development Program (ADP) gives undergraduates entry to the institutional investment management industry. As an analyst in the program you will spend 24 months as a participant in the Technology Track. During this time you will rotate through as many as five technology areas: Infrastructure & Governance, Data Management, Enterprise, Equity Investments Technology, and Fixed Income Investments Technology. Each technology track is responsible for leveraging a wide range of technology processes to consistently meet business expectations. The assignments will cross a broad spectrum of technology activities which are required to deliver technology solutions to business problems. The Infrastructure & Governance track may involve process automation, information security and project life cycle tasks. The Data Management track may involve working with databases and applications to collect and distribute investment related data. The Enterprise track may involve analysis or development support for Sales, Marketing, Client Service, Risk Management, Compliance, and Investment Operations departments. The Equity Investments Technology track may involve developing and/or configuring business applications for equity traders and portfolio managers. The Fixed Income Investments Technology track may involve developing and/or configuring business applications for fixed income traders and portfolio managers.

All tracks will require working across multiple groups within both technology and business units. Through these tracks, you are expected to gain the necessary work experience to successfully deliver technology solutions for a large institutional investment management firm. I'm happy to answer any questions regarding this role.
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